EVE
SMALLMAN

EVESMALLMAN98@GMAIL.
COM

EXPERIENCE
PLATFORM MAGAZINE
June 2017 - Present
I am the editor-in-chief at Nottingham Trent’s student magazine
Platform. I have been responsible for bringing it back into print,
rebuilding the website on Wordpress, recruiting writers after a year
of absence, editing articles and corresponding with PRs.
UNIDAYS
July 2017 – Present

07934230656

Occasionally I contribute to student app UNIDAY’s blog, where I
write articles relevant to currently events. Working for a big
company like this has improved my online writing skills immensely.
The University Paper

WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/IN/EVE
-SMALLMAN-961771145/
BLOG
TOTALFORTEA.CO.UK

July 2017
I have rewritten a press release for this news outlet, in relation to an
event at my university. I was offered an editorial role for the regional
section of this paper, however I declined it as I felt it would clash
interests with Platform Magazine.
CAMPUS SOCIETY

OBJECTIVE

January 2017 - Present

To gain valuable experience in the
print journalism industry

I am a contributor for Tyro Magazine, a branch of popular student
app Campus Society. This involves writing student-specific articles
that are specific to the Nottingham area.
NOTTINGHAM POST
February 2017 – Present
I went into regional newspaper the Nottingham Post a few times,
which involved collecting quotes from locals and writing a story, and
rewriting press releases. I also currently do music reviews for them.

THE TAB
SKILLS

November 2016 – January 2017

Writing – previously written for
numerous publications

Both articles I wrote for this student tabloid went ‘viral’ in my
hometown and Nottingham. These were listicle articles, however I
felt I wanted to stretch myself more so I moved on from this.

Proofreading – editing Platform
has given me great skill in this
Social media – experience in
using Tweetdeck, Facebook
scheduling and business page

NUBI MAGAZINE
January 2015 – October 2015
For nine months I did experience at Birmingham-based lifestyle,
music and fashion magazine NUBI, alongside my A-Levels. I was
chosen out of 50 writers to be part of the cut-down team of 15
when I was only 16, which was a great achievement.

EDUCATION
BA JOURNALISM
NOTTINGHAM TRENT UNIVERSITY
I achieved a 2:1 in my first year of study, and I am now in my second
year of the course.
A – LEVELS
THE FRIARY, LICHFIELD
English Language and Literature: B
History: B
Business Studies: B

ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE
I have had an audiobook published with Sony Music Entertainment, in
conjunction with writing website Movellas. It is called ‘Our Years’,
and you can find it on Amazon, Spotify, and other streaming services.
It is a romance story that I wrote when I was fifteen. I am also having
another one of my stories audio published later this year as part of
this same deal. I wrote that one when I was fourteen.
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